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BACK IN STOCK LOVESILK PRODUCTS
Our beautiful Lovesilk products are made from
100% pure Mulberry Silk.
The gorgeous silk eye mask relieves your tired eyes,
dark circles and helps you get a good night sleep.
The luxurious silk pillowcase helps to reduce
wrinkles, face creases, bed hair and split ends.
The beautiful natural fibres of the silk helps
moisture and are naturally cooling
NEW Silk Scrunchies! you retainandskinsoothing
for sensitive skin.
Give your hair a break from
hair ties that damage your The Lovesilk products are naturally
hair. Silk glides over your hypoallergenic an are Made with LOVE!
hair, no pulling or breaking. Come in and feel them for yourself
they are absolutely stunning!
Your hair will love them!
FIRST FACIAL OFFER

Are you wanting to achieve beautiful healthy skin but don’t know where to start?

We take the results and health of your skin very seriously which is why
we’ve developed our First Facial Offer especially customised and
suitable for all skin types and concerns.
Our 60-minute experience will immediately restore a glow and
smoothness to your skin you haven’t seen in a long time. But more
than that, we’ll act as your skin coach, guiding you to reach and
maintain the healthy glowing skin you’ve been striving to achieve!
We often find that our clients have tried so many
Our First Facial Offer includes:
products (and wasted so much money), from the most
Professional Skin Consultation,
marketed brands in the world and are disappointed by
30min DMK Nutritional Facial,
the lack of results or solutions to their skin concerns.
LED Light Therapy,
Full prescription & recommendation for
Our DMK products and treatments are world leaders
products & treatments
in skincare, being classed Paramedical they treat
PLUS $10 off Skincare Products
the skin on a deeper level, not just on the surface
BONUS $30 off your next Facial
of the skin. They are highly effective at achieving
FOR ONLY $99 (valued at $265)
incredible results, but at the same time use
CLICK TO BOOK NOW!
natural & botanical ingredients.
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SKIN TIP

Treat Yo Self

Whether it's a facial or massage, or even an
eyebrow or eyelash makeover, be sure to
pamper yourself.
Your health and appearance are positively
influenced by increasing your emotional
and mental well-being.
A visit to a Salon is a foolproof way to
promote stress relief and relaxation.
Doctor's orders!
We specialise in making you look and
feel Beautiful!
We would love to take care of You!
#selflove #self care

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL
"My get-up-and-go had got-up-and-gone
before I started going to Amour.
Ash and Erin gave it back to me with the most
amazing DMK Enzyme Facials which literally
were a game-changer for my skin.
They are both incredibly passionate about what
they do and make you feel like you are one of
their regulars (even if your appointments are
sometimes few and far between because of the
craziness of life!)
I honestly can't wait to work my way through
their extensive list of services as I know I will
receive each and every one with a smile :)"

PLASMALIFT EYELID LIFT
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT OUR INCREDIBLE
PLASMALIFT EYELID LIFT TREATMENT?
What a Difference!!
Look at this non-surgical Eyelid Lift after
ONLY ONE PlasmaLift treatment!
Get rid of those tired hooded eyes and
refresh your look without the need for surgery
or needles!
The first photo is before the treatment and the
second photo is immediately after the treatment.
You can see the small brown dots that are on the
skin immediately after and last for about 3-5 days.
The last photo was taken a week later!
Drooping eyelids are GONE with just 1 treatment!
You can see that the brow has been lifted, the
excess skin on the hooded eyelid is gone and the
eyeball is now fully open!! These results will
continue to improve over the next few months.

Book your FREE PlasmaLift Consultation
for more information.

Love From
The Amour Team xx
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